
Products Description

Product Description
Top quality 1000ml automatic liquid soap dispenser smart sensor non-contact infrared thermometer auto
soap dispenser LCD display

(Automatic induction sterilizer foam soap dispenser with 1000ml bottle)

https://www.o-leading.com/products/hands-free-Wall-Mounted-Alcohol-Liquid-Spray-manufacturer-China.html




Description:

Newest Electric Contactless Electric Automatic Sensor Soap Dispenser 1000ml Liquid Spray Dispenser
High Quality Non-Contact Infrared Induction Sensor Soap Dispensers Hand Sanitizer Dispenser
mini automatic liquid for medium alcohol
Smart auto induction Portable 1000ml liquid sanitizer spray dispenser Specifications:

 Product Name  Automatic soap dispenser with thermometer display(automatic liquid soap
dispenser)

 Item No.  OL-K9-1
Function  Automatic Hand Sanitizer Dispenser support Alcohol Gel Foam Liquid Soap
 Color  White with black display
 Material  ABS+HDPE
Maximum Power 3W
Size  119*133*280mm
 Container Capacity  1000ml
 Sensing distance  3-10cm

https://www.o-leading.com/products/Wall-mounted-700ml-automatic-hand-sanitizer-soap-dispenser-with-sensor.html
https://www.o-leading.com/products/Wall-mounted-700ml-automatic-hand-sanitizer-soap-dispenser-with-sensor.html


















(touchless automatic alchohol sanitiser dispenser)

High quality, non-contact infrared induction sensor, soap dispenser Mini automatic dispenser for liquid
hand disinfectants for medi-alcohol

https://www.o-leading.com/products/Hot-sale-top-quality-Black-color-portable-automatic-disinfectant-sprayer-automatic-induction-soap-di.html


About order:
1. how to order
1. Tell us the production model and quantity or other request you need, then we'll make the PI for you.
2. After you confirm the PI, we'll arrange the order for you after receiving your payment.
3. After finish the goods, we'll send you the goods and a tracking number.
4. We will track your goods until you receive them.
2. available payment
1.Western Union, T/T and PayPal are accepted.
2. 30% deposit and 70% before shipping.
3. No payment collection. Only deliver goods after full payment
3. packaging & delivery
Packaging: white box/plastic tube/foam tray/custom made
Shipping: TNT/FedEx/DHL/UPS/EMS, most economical price and fast react.
Lead time: 1-3 working days for sample
                    5-7 working days for bulk orderaccording various quantities
                    7-10 working days for OEMafter receiving your sample confirmation and payment
4. after-sales service
1.Warranty:12 months from shipment date
2. Anything damaged, please provide pictures or video for confirmation. Send back the defective goods
within warranty,we will repair them or send replacement pieces.
3. Tracking the goods until you get them.
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Packaging & Delivery

 Selling Units  Single item
 Single package size  11.9X13.32X28 cm
 Single gross weight  0.800 kg
 Package Type  Gift box for intelligent sanitizer dispenser automatic.

Lead Time:



 Quantity(Pieces)  1 - 100  101 - 5000  5001 - 10000  >10000
 Est. Time(days)  5  7  10  To be negotiated

Picture Example



 FAQ

Q: How can I get the automatic soap dispenser samples to check your quality?
A: Sample order is available, can be shipped by Express, you'll receive it in 3-7 days.

Q: What can I get the price?
A: We usually quote within 24 hours after we get your inquiry. If you are very urgent to get the price,
please tell us in your email so that we will regard your inquiry as priority.



Q:What is your trade term of delivery?
A: We accept EXW, FOB Shenzhen or CIF destination port. You can choose the one which is the most
convenient or cost effective for you.

Q: What about the lead time for the mass production?
A: Honestly, it depends on the order quantity and the season you place the order. Sample order is within
2 days. OEM/OEM order will need extra time.


